Background. Several studies have shown that collecting larger blood volumes improves bacteremia detection in children. In this study, we assessed existing blood culture practices for hematology/oncology patients in a pediatric hospital, and through a multidisciplinary approach formulated institutional guidelines to optimize blood volume and minimize frequency of blood draws for blood culture.
Background. Several studies have shown that collecting larger blood volumes improves bacteremia detection in children. In this study, we assessed existing blood culture practices for hematology/oncology patients in a pediatric hospital, and through a multidisciplinary approach formulated institutional guidelines to optimize blood volume and minimize frequency of blood draws for blood culture.
Methods. We assessed frequency and volume of blood culture sets, patient weights, and culture results for routine blood cultures from pediatric hematology/oncology patients over six months at Lucile Packard Children's Hospital. We then implemented weight-based blood culture collection criteria and defined the frequency of follow-up testing to one culture set at 24 hours after presentation, unless otherwise indicated. The guidelines were re-enforced through educational activities with nursing staff and treating physicians. The efficacy of the intervention was monitored over the following four months.
Results. During the pre-intervention period, patients were undergoing daily draws regardless of prior blood culture results and 35% of blood culture sets did not meet weight-based criteria. Cultures on Day 1 captured nearly all patients with true pathogens, while positivity on subsequent days was frequently due to contaminants. After the intervention, the average number of follow-up cultures for the unit decreased from 131.5/month to 66.3/month, whereas the average number of cultures on the day of presentation (Day 1) did not change (62.2 vs 56.8/month). The proportion of positives that likely represent skin microbiota contaminants also decreased. Additionally, blood culture sets with sufficient volumes based on weight-based criteria increased from 65% in the month before the intervention to 85% in the following year.
Conclusion. One-time weight-based blood culture is sufficient for recovery of blood cultures with true pathogens in a pediatric hematology/oncology population. Evidence-based institutional policy was able to achieve optimized blood volume and minimized frequency of blood culture.
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